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Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 18, 2020 10:27 PM
Tom DuBois; Council, City; chuck jagoda; Kniss, Liz (internal); Ed Lauing; Shikada, Ed; Winter
Dellenbach; Raven Malone; Human Relations Commission; Steven D. Lee; Jonsen, Robert; Zack; Greer
Stone; Stump, Molly; Cari Templeton; WILPF Peninsula Palo Alto; Joe Simitian; Rebecca Eisenberg;
Roberta Ahlquist; Perron, Zachary; Gennady Sheyner; Jeff Moore;
<michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com>; Palo Alto Free Press
Settle the Julio Arevalo case now! -- slight edits!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.

10/18/2020
Dear City Council, (Palo Alto)
When you are in a closed session tomorrow re the brutal beating of
Julio Arevalo, I suggest you settle the case ASAP. Do you really want
this case to go to a jury? The tape itself of the beat down of Mr.
Arevalo is all you really need to know (Res ipsa loquitur).
I’m thinking 10 million dollars would be a good faith starting point re
any settlement.
I’m serious -but go ahead Tom & Eric and your buddies on the city
council who really believe we have no racist police in Palo Alto-and
that Zack Perron is just an aberration. .
Go-ahead -roll the dice -with the taxpayers' money. See what a jury of
Mr. Arevalo’s peers has to say! It might be very different then a
predominantly white upper class and wealthy city council might do! Go
figure! I say pay attention to your risk assessment folks-not your
egos.
Aram “ settle it now” James
P.S. we can talk about the foothills park suit tomorrow. Have a good
evening.
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Baumb, Nelly
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 18, 2020 9:56 PM
Aram James
DuBois, Tom; Kniss, Liz (internal); Rebecca Eisenberg; Council, City; Stump, Molly; Dave Price; Sara
Tabin; Emily Mibach; gsheyner@paweekly.com; Kou, Lydia; Roberta Ahlquist; chuck jagoda; Steven D.
Lee; Raven Malone; Shikada, Ed; Ed Lauing; Greer Stone; Cari Templeton; Lewis james; Winter
Dellenbach; Gail Price; Human Relations Commission; Jethroe Moore; Molly.ONeal@pdo.sccgov.org;
Daniel Kottke; Tony Dixon; Bill Johnson; Patrice Ventresca; Joe Simitian; Kaloma Smith;
cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Tanaka, Greg; Raj; Cormack, Alison;
supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org; Dave Cortese
Re: Tomorrow’s closed session re Julio Arevalo brutal beating by PAPD finest.

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.

The matter speaks for itself.....
Sent from my iPad

On Oct 18, 2020, at 9:09 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear City Council, ( Palo Alto)
When you are in closed session tomorrow re the brutal beating of Julio Arevalo, I suggest
you settle the case ASAP. Do you really want this case to go to a jury? The tape itself of
the beat down of Mr. Arevalo is all you need to know(Res ipsa loquitur).

I’m thinking 10 million dollars would be a good faith starting point
re any settlement.
I’m serious -but go ahead Tom & Eric and your buddies on the city
council who really believe we have no racist police in Palo Alto-and
that Zack Perron is just an abbreviation.
Go ahead -roll the dice -with the tax payers’ money. See what a jury
of Mr. Arevalo’s peers have to say. It might be very very different
then a predominantly white upper class and wealthy city council
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might do! Go figure!! I say pay attention to your risk assessment
folks-not your egos.
Aram “ settle it now” James
P.S. we can talk about the foothills park suit tomorrow. Have a good evening.
<IMG_8052.jpg>
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Baumb, Nelly
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 18, 2020 10:05 PM
Council, City; Fine, Adrian; Liz Kniss; Ed Lauing; Shikada, Ed; Stump, Molly; Jonsen, Robert; Perron,
Zachary; Dave Price; <michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com>; Gennady Sheyner; WILPF Peninsula Palo
Alto; Human Relations Commission
Settle the Arevalo case now!!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.

10/19/2020
Dear City Council, (Palo Alto)
When you are in a closed session tomorrow re the brutal beating of Julio
Arevalo, I suggest you settle the case ASAP. Do you really want this case
to go to a jury? The tape itself of the beat down of Mr. Arevalo is all
you really need to know (Res ipsa loquitur).
I’m thinking 10 million dollars would be a good faith starting point re
any settlement.
I’m serious -but go ahead Tom & Eric and your buddies on the city council
who really believe we have no racist police in Palo Alto-and that Zack
Perron is just an abbreviation.
Go-ahead -roll the dice -with the taxpayers' money. See what a jury of Mr.
Arevalo’s peers have to say. It might be very different then a
predominantly white upper class and wealthy city council might do! Go
figure! I say pay attention to your risk assessment folks-not your egos.
Aram “ settle it now” James
P.S. we can talk about the foothills park suit tomorrow. Have a good
evening.
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Baumb, Nelly
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 18, 2020 9:09 PM
DuBois, Tom; Kniss, Liz (internal); Rebecca Eisenberg; Council, City; Stump, Molly; Dave Price; Sara
Tabin; Emily Mibach; GSheyner@paweekly.com; Kou, Lydia; Roberta Ahlquist; chuck jagoda; Steven D.
Lee; Raven Malone; Shikada, Ed; Ed Lauing; Greer Stone; Cari Templeton; Lewis james; Winter
Dellenbach; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Gail Price; Human Relations Commission; Jethroe Moore;
Molly.ONeal@pdo.sccgov.org; Daniel Kottke; Tony Dixon; Bill Johnson; Patrice Ventresca; Joe
Simitian; Kaloma Smith; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Tanaka, Greg; Raj; Cormack, Alison; Stump,
Molly; Raj; Jethroe Moore
cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org; Dave Cortese
Tomorrow’s closed session re Julio Arevalo brutal beating by PAPD finest.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council, ( Palo Alto)
When you are in closed session tomorrow re the brutal beating of Julio Arevalo, I suggest you settle the
case ASAP. Do you really want this case to go to a jury? The tape itself of the beat down of Mr. Arevalo
is all you need to know(Res ipsa loquitur).

I’m thinking 10 million dollars would be a good faith starting point re any
settlement.
I’m serious -but go ahead Tom & Eric and your buddies on the city council who
really believe we have no racist police in Palo Alto-and that Zack Perron is just
an abbreviation.
Go ahead -roll the dice -with the tax payers’ money. See what a jury of Mr.
Arevalo’s peers have to say. It might be very very different then
a predominantly white upper class and wealthy city council might do! Go
figure!! I say pay attention to your risk assessment folks-not your egos.
Aram “ settle it now” James
P.S. we can talk about the foothills park suit tomorrow. Have a good evening.
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